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GLEN-ETHEL

Noilie Newspaper Notices of the Man
iu I'lmrjce.lie is n <>oo«l Citixeu.
null Deserves tlie ltest Regard of

Our I'eople.
11) order that our citizens may kuovv somethingof Mr. I'aylor who Is now iu charge of

our hotel, we copy below some press notices
of him, which are of the kindest nature. He
deserves well not only at our own hands, but
ut the hand* of the traveling puouc:

News, Wilson, N.
Mr. H. 1-. 1'aylor, who for the past year lias

been one of the proprietors of the Brings)
Hotel here, has gone to Athens, (Ja., where

he has become the proprietor of the Corn
inerclal Hotel.
While in Wilson Mr. and Mrs. Paylor made

very many friends and the community regret
their departure. Mr. Paylor's voice will be)
missed in the choir of the Methodist Church
for he did excellent service there.
He If a fine hotel rnau and his manners nre

such as to make friends. We congratulate
Athens in securing Mr. and Mrs. Paylor as

residents, for they will soon become social
favorites.
Athens lifts a population of 12,0(10, electric

cars and lights, gas works, a paid Are departmentand is now putting SliKl.000 into paved
streets. The State University is located there,
the tamous school for girls, l>ucy Cobb Instituteand the State Normal.
The Commercial Hotel is the oldest, most

centrally located and most prominent hotel
in Athens. Mr. Paylor will certainly keep it
at the head, lor .bis experience of two years
as the clerk of Hotel Cbatawka at New Bern,
of three years as manager of Hotel Keonon
at (ioldsboro and one year as part proprietor
of the Brlggs Hotel here, with his energy and
ability, is a guarantee of good work.
Much success to him in his new home.

Athens Banner.
The Commercial Hotel is now one of the

best hotels In Georgia.
It was not always thus, but since theadvent

of the present proprietor It has moved forwardrapidly to the front rank.
Mr. H. L. Paylor, the proprietor, is a young

and aggressive hotel man who has made a

study of his business, and who has grasped
the details as well as the general requisites
for good hotel service.
For sometime he was clerk at the Hotel

Chatawka, of New Bern, N. C. and from
thora h« went to (4oldsboro,N. C., where for

three years be managed the noiei Jvennuu

successfully.
With this experience he went to Wilson, N.

C., where he was for sometime one of the proprietorsot the 12rlggs Hotel. In all his hotel
work he achieved great success.
Hacked by sucb splendid experience, Mr.

Paylor was Just the man for the Commercial,
when the time came last summer for It to

change hands. He brought with him a most

thorough executive ability and a determinationto make a success where others had

failed.
On August 1st, this year, Mr. Paylor took

charge of the Commercial in this city. He
found it in the hands of a receiver, with Its

business badly run down and saw at once

tbat he had a Held open for him to display his
abilities as a hotel manager.
He set to work with a will and any one wbo

takes a meal or spends a day at the Commercialnow will be ready, willingand anxious to

pay him the highest tribute.
Mr. Paylor has had a great deal of work

done In repapering, repainting and general
repairing and has arranged the hotel so as to

render the very best service to his patrons.
A good table Is always the first thing to be

secured at a boiel, if the inauagement wishes
to please the patrons. Mr. Paylor lias securedsuch service us to render bis table the best
in Athens.
He buysjudiciously and with splendid taste

and discrimination, furnishes the best and
most palatable dishes In the greatest variety,
and see that everything is well cooked and
well served.
wia siowRrd. who is in charge of the cuisine

department. Is Irom New York. He bad Been

for several years employed in the Leland, of
Chicago, and the Windsor, of New York. He
was serving at the Windsor when that hotel
was burned several months since. He is a

master in his trade and everyone who eats ai

the Commercial Hotel is satisfied of that
fact.
Mr. Paylar has greatly elevated the CommercialIn the opinion of travelling men as

well as citizens and in fact there is no better
$2 house to be found anywhere.
The proprietor of the Commercial hap set a

new pace in Athens for hotel service. He

gives the busluesn bis careiul personal supervision,sees that his guests are properly quarteredand well-served, and makes it pleasant
for all who come to the Commercial.
His servants are polite aud prompt, everythingaround the bote! is kept scrupulously

dean, the very beat of everything is secured
for the benefit of guests, and it is now a real

t delight to stop at the Commercial.
In an issue devoted to writing up the variousInterests and attractions ol Athens it

would be an unpardonable omission to pass
by the Commercial hotel since its new managementhas had control.

/
News and Courier

Another new feature of Abbeville's growth
In the present management of Glen-Ethel
Inn. Mr. H. L. Paylor, formerly of tbe
Commerical Hotel, Athens; Hotel Chatawka,New Berne, and Hotel Kennon, Golds*
boro, comes now to the Glen-Ethel, with
strongest press testimonials. His excellent
service and dainty bill of fare.including
qunil on tonst and other delicacies.adds a

strong practical flavor to tli«"-<> other testimonials,and he is proving ins imputation.
A new diulng room Is now being arranged,
carpets are laid lu the balls, and painting and
renovating will complete other finishing
touches.

Athens Banner.
Tbe Commerical hotel again changes

hands.
Mr. H.L. Paylor, who has been in charge

there for the past six months, left yesterday
for Abbeville, S. C., where he lakes charge
of the Glen Ethel Inn, a large and well-equippedhoste'ry.
For the time being, Mr. Howard R. Wilson,

of the firm of Parr A Wilson, Is in charge of
the Commerical. He will make arrange-

1^ menUs however, within u short wnne ror a

Br new lessee. Until those arrangements are
made be will run the Commerlcai in a most
thorough and satisfactory manner.
Mr. Paylor's many Irlends here regret to

give him up as a citizen. Although he has
resided in Athens only six months, he has
made many warm friends and had come to
be regarded as a most active and energetic
citizen.
Mr. Paylor during his stay here conducted

the Commerical in a most satisfactory mannerand all his guests unite in rendering him
high praise.
He leaves for his new field of labor with

the best wishes of his many Irlends. '

Abbeville Press and Banner.
Mr. Paylor, of the Abbeville Glen-Ethel

Inn, is doing all that can be done by intelligence,application, and a desire to piease the
public. He bas had experience In keeping a

hotel, and he Is fully alive to the best interestsof the town in which he lives. He Is
already making diligent effort to accomplish
good for the town, and If our own towu peoplewill respoud to his endeavors the town
will be benefitted and tbe traveling public
will be served. Resides good cheer and polite
attention, Mr. Paylor furnishes meals that
should be satisfactory to any reasonable man.
The dally bill of fare bears testimony to what
we say. Here Is a sample:

Mm.> .11 £.All.

Soup.
Cream of Tomato.

Mixed Sweet Pickles. |
Baked Mullet.Egg Sauce.

Saratoga Chips.
Koast Beef.Brown Gravy.

Browned Mutton with Green Peas.
Bronze Turkey.Oyster Dressing.Cranberry

Sauce.

Corn Bread. Butter Milk.

Maccaronl with Cheese.
Lima Beans. Stewed Tomatoes,

('reamed Potatoes. Carolina Rice Steamed.
Candied White Yams.

Cocoanut Custard Pie. Prune Pie.
Sylabube.

Delmonlco Cake. Chocolate Cake.

Blended Tea. Cotfee. Jersey Milk,

The exhibit of Dry Goods
and Millinery on Merch 28th
and 29th will oxcel all others
heretofore in Abbeville. The
place to see it is at Smith's
Dry Goods and Millinery.

15oys, boys, your girl loves candy. If you
want her to love you, get a fresh .box of
Nunnally's. I get a Iresh lot every week. C.
A. >111 ford, The Druggist, Phone 107.

My special work is to look after the prescriptioncase. 1 fill all my prescriptions and
see that tbe.v are delivered to your homes
promptly. Milford's Drag Store, Phone 107.

« *

One of the greatest bargains
offered by Smith's Dry Goods
and Millinery teis season is a
23 inch Peau de Soie Silk at
$1 per yard. It will match
any in the city at $1.25.

CONTRIBUTED LOCALS.

What "Jl" Spcs iiiiiI Honrs on His

KuiiimIm About the t'iiy.

Abbeville, 8. C.. March 21, 191)0.

OPK.\*IN<» OK KI'KINC, AMI HUKSTINU 11L'1>S.

The opeulng of Spring was ushered In last
Tuesday morning by sunshine and shower,
and the unfolding of buds Into beautiful
flowers on every Bide, which with the sweet
carols of happy birds tell uk too plainly that
the cold winter ha« gone and springtime has
come. He not deceived, but look out. for "cold
wave" tomorrow auu rougn wcaiuci omuiuu;

unit Sunday.
AIIHEVILLE HARDWARE COMHA N'T.

Spring has come, and this firm is ready
for you with a large and well assorted stock
of hardware and all kind of Improved fanningimplements. This lirin carries an immenseline of everything useful, as weli as

ornamental with prices to suit everybody.
DANIKI. CHILDREN HOME.

Mr. Morgan Daniels with his live little
children are expected home today. They
have been in the city of Ualtlmoro for several
weeks UDder special treatment, and are cominghome presumably sound and well as far
as their syrotoms of hydrophobia are concerned.Th is was a sad case in which many
frleuds, neighbors and the trcneral public
seemed greatly Interested, and now rejcJice
with the parents in the return ol tbelr ilear
children, rescued from such an horrible
disease.

*

ltADDON'S SI'IUNU OHENINU.

R. M. Haddon it Co. have already announcedtheir grand "Spring opening" lor next
week.Wednesday and Thursday, 28, and 29.
Our ladies well know what this means and
will doubtless keep the days in remembrance.
MAGNIFICENT DISI'LAY AT THE WHITE

FRONT.

Remember, Aug. W. Smith will have a

beautiful display of ladles good? and millinerynext week at the "White Front." The
l&diesof Abbeville and surrounding country
are cordially invited. Don't forget the daysWednesdayand Thursday of next week.

spring openings of immense stocks op

lovely goods.

This city displays of new and fashionable
goods for the Spring season, marks au importantera in every city and town where

they are held, showing live and prosperous
mercbants. An up-to-date and progressive
city where the "Queen of Fashion" reigns
supreme in all her beauty and loveliness
Our ladles always take a great Interest'In
these openings which In a great measure

compensates the busy merchant and tired
clerks. You may expect an unusually large
and grand display this season.

abbeville's shade trees.

It has been called to oar notice that the
beautiful shade trees of our city of ovpr 20

years growth, are being mutlllated and cut up
loan alarming extent. These trees are the
beauty of our city and should by all means
be carefully pruned and guarded. Let the Injunctionbe, "Woodman spare that tree."

personal mention.

Capt. L. W. White, will leave next Monday
for Northern Markets where he will lay in an

unusually large stock ol merchandise. Capt.
White is wide awake, and is daily receiving
many goods purchased before the recent rise.
The public know his stock, and that be is
always ready to supply their every demand
in Grocerle, Dry-goods, and Gents furnishings.You can get what you want atL. W.
Whlte^. His stock Is large and varied. His
prices are right.
Birth.At Abbeville March 15th, to Mrs.

Richard Sondley, a daughter.
Miss Mary Douglass is now in the Smith

Dry-goods and Millinery store where she will
be glad to serve her many friends.
Mr. Sidney Cannon Is now with R. C.

Wilson aud will accord to his friends * hearty
welcome: If you wish to see "anisuc sign"
painting look at that neat sign In front ofR.
C. Wilson's store, done by Mr. .Sidney Cannon.'

»

Mr. Charlie Calhotu spent several days ol
last week In theCt-'v looking after the interestsof his house, vlharlie Ik now a "drummer-boy"for a large wholesale hardware
house, and we are glad to know he received
some new orders here. That Is right, help the
"home" boys all else being equal.

master's office.

Petitions are now being circulated by Judge
J. F. Lyon and Lewis W. Perrln looking to
the appointment to tne Master's Office for the
uuexpired time, caused by the recent death
of Walter L. Miller. These are both good and
competent men for the office, and the appointmentof either would, we believe, satisfy
our people.
Mr. Lewis Haskell, of Washington, D. C.,

arrived in the city last Monday.
Col. Samuel J. WalllDgford, of the city of

Greenwood, arrived In the olty yesterday on

persobal business.
HEAUTIFUX ORGAN FOE THE METHODIST

CHl'KCH HAS ARRIVED.

The handsome neW organ for the M. E.
Church of this city, has arrived, and Is being
PUt up by Mr. J. S. Baker, of Charleston, a

representative of the firm of A. B. Felgemaker,of Erie, Pennsylvania, by whom thlB
Instrument was made. The organ la a two
manual and pedal pipe Instrument, having
^i stops and <!C5 pipes. The display pipes
occupying 3 lull sides of the organ and all
speak. The case work is of natural walnut,
and elaborately panneled with raised mouldingH.The mention of Mr. Baker's name as a

representative of the firm, is a sufficient
guarantee of the skillful workmanship of the
ortran. which he hope* to uave in position
next week.
DEATH OK J. AB. ALLEN AND -WALTER L.,

MILLER.

Once again in the short space of less than
one week has the grim monster death laid his
Icy tannd on two of our citizens, J. Ab. Allen,
and Walter 1j. Miller. In the prime or lire
they were cut down, their mission on earth
being accomplished, tbey have already crossedInto that great beyond from whence no
traveler returns. The clrclesof life lu which
they moved will miss them. They each had
many friends, and were held In the highest,
esteem by every one who knew tbem. Their
remains were lntered respectively at-Upper
Long Cane Cemetery, and Dae West, In the
Dresence of a large number of sympathizing
friends, who met with loved ones to pay
their last tribute of love and respect to their
memory.

Autflo-Saxon or American.Which T!

Editor Press and Banner, #
Dear sir: The majority of the speakers and

of the newspapers of this country Of.onrs
seems to be affected, more or less, with
chronic Anglo-Saxonmania; they Indeed
rarely miss the occasion to represent the
Americans as an Anglo-Saxon race.

I wish somebody wonld tell me by which
occult and subtile trick, the mere fact of
landing upon the soil of America, is sufficient
to make up the total or partial deficiency of
Anglo-Saxon blood that may exist In the
emigrants to this country and bring them to
the regular standard of the Anglo Saxon
race.

I The answer to this question may Interest.
many who came In America from the differentparts of the old world without a single
atom ofAnglo Saxon blood in their veins and
who would, I am confident, learn curiousely
how they have become Anglo-Saxon blooded.
For me, when I examine the numerous and

various elements composing the American
nation, I come to the conclusion that these
elements have been sufficiently mixed up,
fused or compounded, for two centuries, to
form, at present so to speaK. an entirely new,
distloct and it Is to be hoped, superior product.

1 understand, therefore, that the orators and
the press of this country should cease their
Inconsiderate discrimination that consists In
noticing the Anglo Saxon race and In ignoring
the many other, no less valuable, races who
have contributed and continue to contribute
to the formation of the American nation, and
should. Instead, be proud to make boast of
The Amerloan Race.

Yours very truly. E. C. Meschlne.

Shampoo your own head and save barber'
fee. Laslblra will clean the scalp. Try a
sample at Milford's Drug Store. Phone 107.

Dr. Hill's headache powders will cure a
headache In 20 or SO minutes. Always retulv
for use at Milford's Drug Store. Phone 107.

CORD WOOD!
TheaBHEVILLE cotton mill will
contract for a (

Quantity of Split Four-Foot
Pine Wood,

*p '
if early application is made at the oillce
Make your contractu at once. If you delay
you may not be able to sell your wood. ;

Apply to I

J, S, HARRIS,
<

Jau. 2,19U0. tl MILL OFFICE.

AN A ItKANSAS DICER HUNT.
It was in Arkansas and not very

long ago. A party of northern men
were there prospecting for timber
land, and beiug keen sportsmen decidedto avail themselves of the chance
of a lifetime to enjoy a deer hunt on

horseback.
They were in" a wild, sparsely settled

part of the state where deer abounded,
and as every lanky, ague-stricken
native possessed not less than one

gaunt, hungry-looking hound for
every tow-headed child that called
him "rlndilv » those wllO kUOW IlOW
large a proportion of the population of
the state is composed of tow-headed
children will readily understand that
our sportsmen anticipated no trouble
in securing a large and variegated
pack of hounds.

It was therefore without a misgiving
that they reined in their hordes beside
the rough rail fence surrounding a

rude log cabin. Within aud scattered
about the inclosure were several towheads,who scuttled shyly away at the
approach of the strangers. Seated in
the open door of the cabin was a dirty
faced, sorrowful-looking woman, who
listlessly eyed our party through the
half closed lids of her watery blue
eyes.
"(Jood morning, madam,ventured

the spokesman. ''Isyour husband at
home ?"
The woman rose languidly to her

feet, removed the snuff stick from her
mouth and discharged a volume of
liquid extract of tobacco. A gaunt
sow of the razor back variety, training
at her heels a numerous progeny,
pushed from under the cabin, gavean
inquiring grunt at the northerners and
began rooting industriously in the
ground at the woman's feet.

11 rni. "looo mo noma flint
IliC lusi »xijy.

madam," the woman replied; drawlingly,"an' in th' secou' place, my
husbau' ain^t 'ome. Ef yer th' she'iff
com' ter 're-<t 'im, yer'li be 'bleeged
ter ride further."
She was assured that the .party had

no designs upon her husband's liberty,
but to secure thb loan of a pack of
hounds was their.mission.
"We ain't «ot no houn's an'

never had none," she replied, still
suspicious, as she walked to the fence.
"Say, tbar, mister," she exclaimed
excitedly, pointing to the hand of one

of the party, ain't that thing er

diraont ?"
"It i9" the owner of the diamond replied."Would you like to look at it?"

he asked, drawing from his finger a

ring in which a small diamond waai
set.
"An' ken I take it in my own

ban' ?" she asked eagerly. i
"Certainly," was the reply. "Put ft;

on your finger and see how it looks
there."
With the light of other days shiningin her faded eyes, she tremblingly

pushed the ring on her bony, knotted
forefinger. Slowly she turned her
hand about,' watching with a pleased
childlike expression the scintillations
of the stone. Theu, with a sigh, the
ring was withdrawn and returned to
the owner.
"Whut wus it you saia erooui

wantin'ter borry some houns'?" she
asked, after a moment's silence.
"We simply wish to borrow the

dogs for to-morrow, when we intend
having a deerhunt." ,

"Wall," she replied, heeitatinely,
"I reck in I kin get yersome." Then
walking briskly to the cabin door, she
took down a long cowhorn that hung
on a nail, and, placing it to her lips,
blew three loud blasts. A moment
later we heard musical note's of an

answering blast come from somewhere
in the dense woods back of the cabin.
It was not a great while before a

man, who carried in his hand a long
barreled rifle, appeared on the further
side of the clearing and cautiously
approached the party.

"Hit's all right, Jake," the woman
shouted, "they ain't after you."

' Mornin' strangers. 'Light an'
come in. Th' ol' woman'll have er

snack ready in er minute," the man
called cheerily. "Houn's? Yes sir
ree bob. You shooly have struck the
right place fer houn's. I've got fifteen,
big an' little, an' Brer Bill, who lives
acrost Chicken Thief creek, he's got
er dozen er mo'. An' then ol' man

Qoiight, over on Pigeon lloost, has
got nigh onter twenty.
He was informed that fifteen would

be sufficient, provided tbey would run
a deer.
"Humph," hegrunted contemptuously,"they'll run anything fur a rabbit

to eryelerphant."
The sun had just risen tbe next

morning.when the party again drew
rein at the cabin.
"'toornin' gentlemen. 'Light an'

have ersnack. Wall, ef yer won't yer
won't, I reckon. I'd go with yer, but
I'v got some business to tend ter over

yan," the Arkansan added apologetically,pointing to the woods back
of the cabin. "Better take thish yeah
hawn, er th' dawgs won't foller."
In his younger days one of the party

bad learned the art of extracting from
a cow's horn the few notes of wbich it
is capable, and after a number of
ludicrous failures he succeeded finally
in awakening the Interest of the dogs,
'and with tbe pack trailing behind,
the party rode away. Soon tbey
reached the end of the river bottom
an^l tbe hunt began. Striking off
from the road into the jungle of bushesand cane, lofty treeB and Innumer-
aoie interlacing vine, mey careruny
picked their way along a cow path,
the hounds far in^ advance. The sun
was well on towards the meridian
before a sound was heard from the
dog9. Then the musical, half-mournfulcry of a hound was hefu*d. Soon
another joined "in, then another aud
another, until the entire pack was in
full cry. -i.Heedless of the stinging blows of
cane and bushes, thebuuters whipped
up their horses stumbl ing aud flou nderingthrough the switch cane and vines,
and they were pretty well spent when
a stretch of open woods was reached.
Far in advance the hindmost dogs,
tails high in the air and noses close to
the ground, were seen tearing along
in the wake of their leaders.
"There goes the deer," shouted the

foremost one of the hunters. "It's a
buck with magnificent antlers."
"Whoop!" And with wild yells the

men lashed their horses along, but
the place soon told on the tired animals
and their speed slackened. The m^isicof the hounds dr«*w gradually awayuntil it was almost lost in the distance,and the hunters were beginning to
despair or even getting a shot at the
deer. Then it was noticed that thenrv
of tbe dogs was becoming louder.
Nearer they came. Louder swelled the
music. The air became full of it, and
the echoes in the hills awoke.

' The deer is doubling back," cried
r>ne of the party. "Let us get ready forhim."
Excitedly the men dismounted arid

tethered their horses, then, with gunsheld nervously :it ready, they waited
the approach of the chase. On came
I he hounds, their voices becomingclear aud distinct. Nearer.nearer.
md the men, with every nerve ptruugto its utmost tension, poiuted the
wavering muzzles of their gunstowards the dense growth of switeh
:'ane through which the deer must

come. A crashing and floundering in
the cane was followed immediately by
the deafeniug report of both barrels of
the shotgun. A dense cloud of blue
smoke hung in the motionless air,
enshrouding the men and blotting out
the canebrake. Then the smoke was

scattered by a gentle breeze, and the
one who had tired was seen leaning on

his gun, pale and trembling.
"A clear miss! Why didn't you

wait until you had a better sight ofi
the deer?"

"I-er I didu'tsee it all," I managed
to reply, that sinking feeling in my
stomach having become by that time
somewhat bearable.
"Well, why did you fire?"
" ! ! ! !" chorused the

others.
When the hounds reached the place

where the crashing had been heard
they turned abruptly toward the hills
and we followed them. The sun was

hanging low in the west, and the frosty
chill of a November night was stealing
over us as we struck higher ground
and open woods. The dogs, still in
fury, were not far ahead of us and We

whipped our horses into a swinging
gallop. Soon we saw in front of us a

clearing and in its center a log cabin,
surrounded by the usual rail fence.
As we reached the edge of the clearing
we saw a gaunt, long-legged animal, its
tail carried well aloft, nimbly leaped
the fence and come to a stand, pantingand breathless' beside, the cabin.
"Whut in blazes d'you fellers wanter

be er chasing my cow fer ?" a- voice
asked irately, and we ,saw emerging
from the house a man who carried a

long-barreled rifle. "Thought she
wuz er deah ? Uv all the blankety
blank fools I ever seen ! Can't tell er

cow fum er deah !" » '. -

We settled the damagesand in silent
discrust tamed our hoiBfes towards the'
cabin of the owner of the dogs..' ^ ;1

"

Whatrbeconue of those fine antlers ?V
I asked with ill-timed sarcasm.
"Guess she mast have shed them'

when 'you shot at the deer," was the
tart reply, and I relapsed into a silence
tbat became painful.

* * * * *

"Run er cow ? Well, be dog goned !
I raout er tol'yer ef yei run acrosj; ol'
Jim Waters' cow th' dogs'd run er.

I've been er doggin' thatol' cow outer
my fiel' all summer.; Won't yer flight
an' have er snack

HOSPITAL
'El RKESE. SDB&SON,
THE place to <atrly vonr mfwi®

and BROKEN CLOCKS, wbert tb^ wlll
be looked after and attended to ataU'llionTa of
the day wltb nklll and experience. .'.'Eto turningyou away or Bending Patient* off to have
them treated elsewhere, but I wll! put them
going at prices to anlt the times. <

n V
mti rfll^l 1

.

Mini hmivuiw, >:
t and JEWELRY.
Prices Down.

H. D. REESE,
THE PEOPLE'S JEWELER.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

OFFICE OF SUPERVISORS OF REGISTRATION,ABBEVILLE COUNTY.
Abbeville, S. C., March 0,1899.

Notice is hereby given that in accordancewith an Act of the General
Assembly, and in conformity with the
requirements of the State Constitution,the books for the registration of
all legally qualified voters, and for the
issuing of transfer^ ect., will be open
at the office of Supervisors of Registra;ntho Prturf. Rnnsp het-vvenn the
11WU 111 tuv V/VMI v

hour 9 o'clock a. m., and 3 o'clock p.
m., on the first Monday of each
month, and kept open for three successivedays in each month until
thirty days before the next general
election.
The Board of Registration is the

judge of the qualifications of all
applicants for registration every male
citizen of this State and of the United
State, twenty-one years of age, who is

not an idiot is not insane, is not a

pauper supported at the public expense,and is not confined in any publicprison, and(who has not been convictedof burglary, arson, obtaining
goods or money under false pretenses
perjury, fcrgery, robbery, bribery,
adultery wife beatine, housebreaking,
receiving stolen goods, breach of trust
with fraudulent intent, fornication,
sodomy, incest, assault with intent to
ravish, miscegenation, larceny, or

crimes against the election laws, and
who shall nave been a resident in this
State two years (except ministers in
charge of organized churches and
teachers of public schools, and tnese
alter six months residence in the
(State,) a resident in the County for
six months, and in polling precincy
four months, and who can read any
Section in the Constitution of 1895, or

can understand and explain any sectionof said Constitution when read to
him by the registration officer or officersshall be entitled to reglstration'and
become an elector upon application for
such registration. If any person has
been convicted of any of the crimes
above-mentioned, a pardon of the
Governor removes the disqualification.
In case any minor who will become

twenty-one years of age after the closingof the Books of Registration and
before the election, and is otherwise
qualified to register, makes applicationunder oath showing he is qualifiedto register, the Boards shall registersuch applicant before the closing of
the books.
Any person whose qualifications as

an elector will be completed after the
closing of the Registration Books but
before the next election shall have the
right to apply for and secure a registrationcertificate at any time within
sixty days immediately preceding
the closing of the Registration Books,
upon an application unuer oatn 10 me
facts entitling him to such registration.
The registration of voters must be

by polling precincts. There m ust be a

.Book of Registration for each polling
precinct, that is for eacu townsnip. or

parish, or city, or town of less than
Jive thousand inhabitants, or ward of
cities of more than five thousand
inhabitants. Each elector must vote
in the polling precinct in which he
resides. If there is more than one

voting place in the polling precinct,
the elector may vote at any voting
place designated on the registration
certificate. The Boards must designate
in the registration certificate the votingplace, in the polling precinct at
which the elector is to vote. If there
is more than one voting place in the
polling precinct, the Boards shall
designate on the certificate the voting
place selecteijby the elector.

^ S. S. BOLES,
W. A. LANIER.
G. H. MOORE.

Board of Supervisors* of Registration

/ ga'

Charleston and Western Carolina R. R! (

Aiign»tn and Ashcville Short Line, h

In clU-ct -Inn. 17, 1!HK).

Lv Augusta 9 -10 am 1 -10 pin
Ar GreetiWo.i«l 12 15 pin
Ar AmU-rton C 10 pin
Ar Laurens 1 ifl) pin (i .'£> am

Ar Greenville :> on pin 9 UO am

Ar Glenn Spring# 4 IK) pin
Ar Spartanburg ,1 10 pm 10 20 »m

Ar Saluda fj 83 pin
Ar llewleinonvllle C. 03 pm
ArAsheville 7 Oil pin
Lv Ashevillo X '20 am
Lv Spartanburg 11 4!> am 4 10 pm
Lv Glenn Springs 10 IX) am
Lv Greenville 12 01 am 4 00 pm
Lv Laurens 1 .'57 pin
Lv Anderson u -w am

Lv Greenwood 2 37 pin -1 30 nm

Ar Augusta 5 10 pm 10 -18 am

Lv Augusta 3 55 pm
Ar Allendale 5 58 pm
Ar Fairfax 6 12 pin
Ar Yemassee 9 00 ain 7 15 pm
Ar Beaufort 10 15 am 8 15 pm
Ar Port Hoyal 10 IX) am 8 25 pm
Ar Savannah
Ar Charleston
Lv Charleston 5 14 am

Lv Port lloyal 1 00 pm 7 .10 am

Lv Beaufort 1 1C pm 7 45 am

Lv Yemassee 2 HO pm 8 89 am

Lv Fairfax 9 39 am

Lv Allendale 9 52 am

Ar Angusta 11 55"

Lv Greenwood 4 05 am

Ar Laurens J. 6 00 am

Lv Laurens 1 15 am

Ar 8;i&rtanburg..j.,..,.... 9 (0 am

Lv Spartanburg. i ..
4 10 pm

Ly L<inrons_....«..J....^. 7 30 pm
Ar Greenwood 9 00 pui

Close connections at Greenwood for all points on

S. A. L. and 0. & G. Hallways, and at Spartanburg
with Southern Railway.
For any Information relative to tickets, rates, schedule,etc., address
W. -T. OBAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Augusta, 68.
B. M. NORTH. Sol. Agpnt.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

.
U

Abbeville-Oreenwood
MUTUAL

mmce
ASSOCIATION.

$550,000.
WRITE TO OB CALL on the'underslgned

or to the Director of your Townsblr
for any information you may desire about
our plan of Insurance.
"We Insure your property against destruc

tlon by
' fibe, mmm oa unm
and do so cheanMUian any Insurance Com
pany in existenSJfrRemember we Unprepared to prove to you
that ours is the safest and cheapest plan of
Insurance known.

J. B. BLAKE, Jr., Agent,
, Abbeville, S. C.

J, FULLER LYON, Pres.
Abbeville, S. C.

o

BOARD DIRECTORS.
W.E. LeRlie Abbeville Township
S.M.Benjamin Greenwood
J. Add. Calhoun Ninety-Six * "

W. B." Acker Donalds "

M. B. CllnkscaleB Due West "

Dr. J. A. Anderson.Diamond Hill "

H. A. Tennent Lowndesvllle "

J. D. Coleman Coronaca "

J.W.Lyon Troy '

J. R. Tarrant Calhoun Mills "

T. L. Haddon ..Dong Cane "

Joseph Lake Phcenlx "

J. H. Chiles, Jr Bradley "

P. B. Calllson Calllson "

R. W. Townsend Klnards "

A. K. Watson .Cedar Spring "

A. O. Grant Magnolia "

H. 0. Harvey Walnut Grove "

W. A. Nlckles Hodges "

J. W. Scott Verdery "

J.T. Mabry... Cokesbury "

S.F.Cromer Jjmlthvllle "

O. N. McKlnney Bordeaux "

P. B. Calllson and Joseph Lake, Yeldell
Township.
P. B. Calllson. J. Add. Calhoun and Joseph

Lake. Klrkseys Township.
J. Add. Calhoun, Joseph Lake and R. W.

Townseud, Fellowship Township.
J. Add. Calhoun, Joseph Lake and R. W.

Town send, Brooks Township.
J. W. Lyon and A. K. Watson, Indian fllll

Township. . ^
Abbeville, S. C. JaD. 17, 1800. .

'

i

1
fflerr .r.T.

/h. " v

" SOUTHEHN EAILWA^. ^

$ VIIA li§|
Condoled Schefttxlit* Ti!*&jgfifck,-.

Deoembtr 10th, 19M.

^BTATIONT"
" £raadxYi2»^
" ^ gjaglu?Urg '.'\"'m'"" ^8^^^
" ^ewlerrp. ,2*
H Ninety-Six. ^

Lv. Abbeville.'..' 7 &> » ti y1
Ar. Bolton 8 M > ml * 1» ttaLy.AaAcrgon .TTT > to ». m fW' > "
Ar. Greenville % £ /',1H 9 P
Ar- Atlanta.(Qea.Time)

ft Bb't» ax 1 Id IS k ia
pfcdraon't ® OOPj£~." Williaiaston

, . P.^J ^*TT.'At. Audoreon tjW&jMgBfeLt. &e:tou "TiTpm ir»*5»Ar. Donnalda .'^v 7 l&.p '-* »!!
Xr A^hevilla i Uy p Mi p *5
Cv. Hodges
Ar. greenwood JfS p2
" Prosperity J H P
" Columbia .. .tUviw..*
Ar. BlftckTille...-.'....."..
" Barnwell..
» Savannah. .« . >. .

p
w Oraugebnrg. ?-S.*3
" Branchvilla.......r^...«...«». ?2 ta6umm«rrlU*«...... jg g'B,Ar. Charleston * ^Mx.'SI stations. IiCTMBE
Jgp I i jjggfcffiHH
| 66 a J 28 a ;; l*gg
8 $ a ii'.iOa " »Ooltunto»r. " '|»P(|w07a18top " ....Alston.... « »«»«««
10 04a 1 28p " ...Bantuo... " *.#[P10 20 a 8 OOp "

..... Union... " i&V TJOp10 89a 8 22p « .JcneBville- " Ma» 2«P10 64 a1 2 87 p " ....Pacolat " 12 1*P « *P
1125 a 8 l6p ArSpartanbur»LTll 4fi» »£4 r; sa ftasisggB Saiat

"P"p.m. "A" a. a. "IT'tlfhi
Pullman palace ileeplng cars on Trains 88and

M. 87 and 88. on A. andO. divition. Dtalncoavi
on theae trains terra all meals enroute.
Trains leave Spartanburg, JL AO. division,

northbound, 7.-08 a.m., 8:87 p.m., fliMtt ou,

iVestibule Limited); southbound 12:26 a. n.,
:15 p. m., 11:84 a. m., (Vestibule Limited.)
Trains leave Greenville, X. aatf 0. division,

northbound, 8:00 a. m., 2:84 p. m. and 6:22 p. m.,

iVestibuled Limited)jsouttWoad, 130 a. m.,
:80 p. m.. 12:80 p. ®.(vestibuled Limited)
Trains 9 and ID carry elegant Folknea a»ecinfears bstweon Savanna* and AahovGle feroutedaily between Jacksonville andOtaatenati.Also Pullman Drawing-ream stetfpfeig

oars beiwean Charleston and Columbia.
FBAKK 8. #ANNOJf, J. M. CUlP.
Third V-*.*<Hn. Mgr., Traffla-Km..

Washington, D. CL Washington, D. 0
W. A. TURK, 8, E. HARDWICK,

... .inf> -i mrfMr."- .. ki *
*

Lambert's Iieath to Lice, will keep lice ofT
>f your little clilckes. Now Is the time to get j
i fresh supply at Mllford's drug Btore. l'hone Is

H \

Trespassers.
,\ LI, persons are forbiddeD to trespass on

our lands. No Miootlng on our premises
allowed under any circumstances.

L. A. JACKSON.
F. K. HARRISON,
HUGH WILSON.

January 1, Won.

FOR SALE.
I OFFER FOR SALE FIFTY ACRES OF

land wH'ul.i f.ie Incorporate limits of tlie
town of Abbeville. Can be divided Into two
tracts of twenty-live acres each. Tlllen perfect.Terms easy. Prim low. 'Apply to

J. W. W. MARSHALL.
Nov. 1st, '99.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending
sketch and description of any invention will
promptly receive our opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. " How to Obtaiu a

Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured
through us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receive spurial

rtoiice, without charge, in The Patent Record,
an illustrated and widely circulated journal,
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

/ VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C

DEALER isx

FISH OF ALL 0®8, '

FANCY GiCERIES,
. m ICE IN SEASON.

All ordei*ifrc«®Hy filled. Store first door
below Stnrk'a Btnw>
Jan. 8,1900^-tft^^!

IBm
M

Hearts are £
>

Silver Hearts from
Gold Heart* from -*T-

Eugravipg One to Three Id

Have just reo^jjB^neir Jioe of.
ems and styles, tmrorices are low.

R- C, BEt^lAU,

f^ The Speed D
'.V/'5y5£\, Invite your attention

'' {* !'* 1st. They have tt
Drugs, Chemicals a:
Abbeville County.
2nd. They will ma

and endeavor in e\
you.
8rd. You will do

them.

lyM I

OF AtL

TIKnim 1 Anonfitigg
JUXMV/XMiJl Vtuiyil vxt/xv/w)

We will, therefore, during the
the -wants of the most exacting, whil
PRICES w ithin the reach of ALL..
CERIES, keep us iu uiind.

No. 4 H<
/ .

JMI LI
W. S. COTHKAN, DEAL£

Proprietor. .

iiipip
AND ALL BUILL

ii&fe vkV&AL*

Milford's Horse and Cattle Powders will r is
nnke your sick cattle well. Try a package
it 13 cents. Milford's drug store. Phone 107

Keep your poultry bouse <Mear of lice with
Lambert's Death to Lice. For sale at Milford'sdrug store. Phone 107. j
Get one of those razor strops at Speed's will 'jM

make 6havlng a pleasure. :JM

Cedar Poles Wanted. M
/1EDAR POLES, 35 FEET LONG, NOT
Vv lexH than six Inches In diameter at the U
small end, are wanted by the Abbeville Tele
phone Company. , ^

Wm. M. Barnwell, Manager. J
Ton !<1) 1HM. tf

C. C. GAMBRELL, M. D.,
Physician and Snrgeon,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

&T Office In the National Bank.
May 25,180S. tf ,J

etf. gilliaed, j
TAILOE, .*«

HAS moved, and occupies the rooms up
stairs in Kuox's Hail, and is now pre *j

pared to do all kinds o( repairing and clean
Ine of gentlemen's clothes on short notice.
Hamplesol suite always on hand. Charges

reasonable ' 3

j 1
jyy o tm

f * 'if
A riAiirilaco I t

U. 21. UUUgiUOO. v \

4. :)1V./»° I

Kill Trumps !

------itialsfoie of Charge. '"AM

tf&ISflMr 'fa
& V; Bracelets! 1

riffle Silver Filled - - 75 Ct9.

Sterling Silver - - $1.00
v i' Sterling with Loops - GO Cts.

i* %*TOpw'Hearts
and Bracelets in various pat

!£', ; < ftjpSSr. ' -i

jg - The Jeweler. |
"A'< . '"jV

*SSr(T? .
J' l

-'W. 'V\:<
. -£ \

. <r rVktnnnnv j.
* »6 --J,

to tbe following fact*: j&j
10 largest stock or jigj
nd Fancy Goods lu JM
fee tbe prioee right, "J i

way ta;-pIeaHe
welt to patronize '

j

"den Seeds.
fl

SORTS OF GARDEN SEEDS.

r;;i
1WFI1AKE FOR THE BEST CORN. V
w.
IERLESS, GOODRICH, ETC.
c;
t<8EED.2 for 5, eta. 25 cts. per dozen.

TOlfCE."
iy. : ,

J

tarksdatle.
-J iiiHERE

U.
;.V:"

-

s
" J
rHING IN THE WAY

v] '- .!
to a Barrel of the Finest Flour,
ash Pot, Buckets, Tubs, Ac.,
is, Clothing Hate or Caps,

. MORSE
HI STAPLE GROCERIES,LEB'a.
ly, the moat attractive assortment of
have ever had. An intimation of
fldence in the fact that Abbeville al- '

r edibles, caused us to contract not

But Higher Quality.
coming season be able to cater to
le at the same time we shall keep
When in quest of CHOICE GIIO-

)tel Block.

UK COMPANY,
"RS IN

, - A. O. FAULKNEK,
Manager

iiH^
>ING MATERIAL.

..


